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Past Present Future

Multiple
income streams

Single 
income stream

Workers’ earnings are increasingly fragmented and 
fueled by multiple income streams at a same time.

Banking data is not enough anymore to have a clear and 
unbiased view of someone’s  finance health in such scenario.



Because of data fragmentation companies 
struggle with gaining a holistic and credible 

view of a customers’ financial situation.

Collecting employment 
and income data is 
time consuming

There is a risk of getting 
biased data through 
forged documents

Companies suffer from 
high drop-off rate because 
of bad user experience



Spotting payroll forgery & improving underwriting
Altered and fraudulent payroll checks, identity and employment status may fool even 

the most knowledgeable companies and pass their underwriting and KYC process.

Identity

Employment

Income

Payouts

Verified Profile
Full name, date of birth, place of birth, email, 
address, driving license, and more.

Verified Employment
Employer's name, employment status, job 
title, start date, payslips, and more.

Verified Income
Annual salary or hourly wage, taxes, monthly 
salary. net earnings, deduction, and more.

Verified Payouts
Real-time visibility into pay data with recent 
and historical paystubs, gross pay, net pay, 
deductions, taxes and more.

with Rolleewithout Rollee



We are building a gateway to 
access income and working 
data of all EMEA workers.

OUR SOLUTION

Customers’ payroll accounts hold valuable 
financial data.

Rollee is able to unlock it and help companies 
to build the future of finance by new offerings, 
products and fairer financial services.



Rollee acts as a third party who provides 
non falsified payslips, and verified income.

COMPLIANT WITH EU REGULATIONS



Rollee helps creating a seamless customer journey with 
faster onboarding, accurate risk assessments, and 
automated background screening for risk managers.

RISK MANAGEMENT



Coverage in    Europe
We help different industries access standardized data 

of all major working platforms

Permanent workers Platform workers

Gig Platforms, Freelance PlatformsUpstart Payroll Apps, HRIS Direct Payroll

+28 millions+195 millions
Full Time Employees, Salaried, Contractors Drivers, Riders, Delivery, Freelancers, Creators

70% Coverage in Europe

SMB Banking, Brokerage, Loan Services, Mortgage, Worker 
Benefits, Neobanking, Life Insurance, Payday, Salary Advance, 

Accounting, Taxes, Work Insurance

CLIENT VERTICALS



Our integrations, secure API, customizable Connect, and user-friendly Dashboard make it simple 
to implement Rollee within your product or user journey in matter of minutes not months.

Multiple touchpoints for our clients

Connect Dashboard API

Build a seamless user experience to connect 
your customers' work accounts in just a few 
clicks.

Easy validation of your user’s income and 
employment status in order to securely 
provide them with better services.

Easily integrate our API to your application 
or website  to let users connect their work 
accounts in order to share their income.

https://demo.getrollee.com/demo
http://coverage.getrollee.com/
https://developers.getrollee.com/docs


How it works
Rollee Connect is a simple way to collect users’ income 
and employment data without any integrations. Data is 
collected directly from data source, standardized on our 
server and provided to our Clients.

A secure link to generate for each data 

aggregation

A seamless user experience that 

increases conversion rate

Rollee is fully GDPR complaint and 

data access is via user’s consent

See Rollee Connect

https://demo.getrollee.com/demo
https://demo.getrollee.com/demo


Our product
Verify your users’ income, job and 
taxes. Combine all data points to 
improve your underwriting.

See Video Explainer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewbNyGWIClE&ab_channel=Rollee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewbNyGWIClE&ab_channel=Rollee


FOUNDERS

We believe income & employment 
data will unlock plenty of new 
opportunities to make the financial 
system more inclusive.

Ali Hamriti

CEO, Co-Founder

Pierrick Legrand

COO, Co-Founder



Do you have any questions?

pierrick@getrollee.com

+33 7 60 32 52 22

www.getrollee.com

Make fair decisions with an 
access to your users’ data, 
income and employment

Pierrick Legrand

COO, Co-Founder


